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Omega-phase in Ti-Hf-Zr alloys produced by the

hydride-cycle method1

Ian P. Swainson, Seda K. Dolukanyan, Anahit G. Aleksanyan,

Veniamin Sh. Shekhtman, Davit G. Mayilyan, and André L. Yonkeu

Abstract: We report the presence of large proportions of u-phase in Ti-Hf-Zr alloys, prepared using the hydride cycle

technique. We show that the u-phase extends across the concentration triangle of Ti-Zr-Hf and report the partitioning of

the three metals across the two sites in this structure from neutron and X-ray data. We examine the symmetry of the order

parameter governing the b–u phase transition and show that a two-step model for the phase transition involving site order-

ing followed by displacement is not likely to be correct. We suggest that an interstitial solid solution of oxygen and octa-

hedral vacancies exists, and that the observation of any u-phase diffraction pattern of alloys of these metals at ambient

temperature and pressure should be viewed as a potential sign of the presence of oxygen in the octahedral interstitial sites.

PACS Nos: 72.80.Ga, 61.05.F-, 61.66.Bi, 81.30.Bx

Résumé : Dans cet article, nous rapportons la présence d’une importante proportion de la phase dite u dans les alliages

Ti-Hf-Zr, préparés par une technique de cyclage sous hydrogène (hydride cycle). Nous montrons également que la phase u

s’étend à travers le diagramme de concentration triangulaire de Ti-Hf-Zr. De plus, à partir de données de diffractions des

neutrons, nous trouvons que les trois métaux se répartissent sur les deux sites distincts dans la structure. Nous examinons

la symetrie du paramètre d’ordre qui gouverne la transition de phase b-u et nous montrons qu’un modèle à deux étages

pour la transition de phase est improbable. Nous suggérons plutôt la présence d’une solution solide interstitielle d’oxygène

et de lacunes octaédriques. De plus, si la phase u est observée dans le diagramme de diffraction d’alliages de ces métaux

à température et pression ambiente, on doit la considérer comme un signe possible de la présence d’oxygène sur les sites

interstitiels octaédriques.

1. Introduction

A new method of synthesizing alloys via the hydride
cycle of self-propagating high-temperature synthesis (SHS),
using the hydrides of refractory metals as starting materials,
has been recently developed at the Institute of Chemical
Physics, Armenian National Academy of Sciences [1]. De-
tailed descriptions of the conditions of alloy formation from
their corresponding metal hydrides have been presented pre-
viously, together with the influence of process parameters,
including composition of initial hydrides and phase transfor-
mations during dehydrogenation [1]. Upon heating of the
compacted mixture of hydrides, e.g., xTiH2 + (1 – x)ZrH2, a

strong activation of the metals occurs at a temperature
slightly higher than that of the dissociation of the hydride
[1–5]. Using this method, the temperature necessary for the
formation of alloys is typically 600–800 8C lower than that
by induction (or arc) fusion or by diffusion sintering. If de-
sired, the new alloy may be rehydrided, as the alloys may
have quite different hydrogen absorption capacity than those
of its constituent elements.

The drive behind this study was to make hydrides for neu-
tron shielding. Absorption cross-sections are generally
strongly energy dependent, being much larger in the thermal
regime. Therefore, traditional neutron shielding are compo-
sites consisting of thicknesses of H-rich materials, such as
polyethelene, and a final barrier of materials with large ab-
sorption cross-sections for thermal neutrons, such as Cd, B,
and Gd. Metal hydrides are natural composite shielding ma-
terials: (i) they have a high concentration of 1H with its
large, dominantly incoherent, scattering cross-section, which
attenuates neutron beams, (ii) the light mass of 1H, together
with (i), makes hydrides a very effective moderator of fast
neutrons, and (iii) hydrides containing metals such as Hf,
with high absorption cross-sections for thermal neutrons,
makes them very attractive shielding materials. For most
metal hydrides, the path length required to moderate a 2
MeV neutron to a 0.1 eV neutron is 2–4 cm, and the mean
free path of a thermalized neutron is typically <2 mm [6].

The main opposition to using metal hydrides as shielding
materials would be a risk of fire. Finely divided powders of
Zr, Hf, and Ti were used as starting materials and are known
to be oxidized; use of such passivated materials has the ad-
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vantage that the final products are much less likely to be py-
rophoric, and therefore more likely to be acceptable for
shielding applications. Sintered HfH2, which would be an
ideal shielding material, proved to be mechanically unstable
in pellet form, whereas hydrides of Ti-Zr-Hf alloys were
more stable. Preliminary X-ray studies of a number of these
alloys revealed that they crystallized in the a- and u-phases.
The a-phase was expected as it is the thermodynamically
stable, hexagonally close-packed (hcp) form. Furthermore, it
was found that upon further cycles of hydriding and dehy-
driding, the a- and u-phases returned. It is the unusual re-
sults from this component of the study we report here.

There are two aims to this study. The first is to determine
the origin of the unusual presence, up to 90 wt% for some
samples, of the u-phase in these samples. The second is to
put the observations into context, by giving a brief review
regarding the u-phase in analogous alloys and describing
what has been reported about the corresponding u-oxide in
the Ti-Zr system. The mechanism of site ordering in Ti-Zr
is discussed, in light of a symmetry analysis of the phase
transition. This symmetry analysis is also used to show that
the derivative u’-oxide structure listed in the ICSD is incor-
rect. We will use the term u-phase to refer to both u-alloy
and u-oxide and will only use the latter terms where we
need to be specific.

2. Experimental

The samples were prepared by the hydride cycle method
[1]. TiH2 (H content 4.01 wt%), ZrH2 (H content 2.16
wt%), and HfH2 (H content 1.09 wt%), initially created by
SHS from powdered Zr, Ti, and Hf, were produced [7–9].
The synthesis of alloys and hydrides of the Ti-Zr system us-
ing these methods has been previously reported [1–3]. The
hydride pellets were crushed, mixed, re-compacted under
pressure, and finally dehydrogenated by vacuum annealing

at temperatures up to 1050 8C, providing active dissociation
of the hydrides yielding alloys: e.g., xTiH2 + (1 – x)ZrH2 ?
TixZr(1–x)+H2:. To characterize the samples, chemical, DTA
(Derivatograph Q-1500), and a Siemens D-500 X-ray pow-
der diffractometer were used.

Using the hydride cycle, binary and ternary alloys with a-
and u-phases were produced in the Ti-Zr-Hf system. As the
initial project was to prepare neutron absorbers for shielding,
most of the alloys produced contained Hf and were not ideal
for neutron diffraction. Therefore, we concentrated on two
samples with large proportions of u along the Ti-Zr tie line
for neutron diffraction analysis — TiZr and Ti2Zr — along
with two Hf-poor ternaries for detailed study on the C2 neu-
tron powder diffractometer on the NRU reactor, Chalk
River, Ontario.

3. Results

3.1 Precursor materials

X-ray and neutron diffraction data were taken of the Zr, Ti,
ZrD2, and TiD2 starting powders. a-ZrO2 (badellyite) was
found in the Zr and in the ZrD2 powder, in which we esti-
mated Zr:O:D::1:0.1:1.9 from the phase assemblage. No free
oxide was found on the Ti, but there is a high degree of solu-
bility of O in the octahedral interstices of the a- and b-phases
of these metals and even the (oxy)hydrides [10–12]. As H
typically is found in the tetrahedral interstices of metals, there
is usually not direct competition for sites with O.

3.2 The u-phase

Figure 1 shows a ternary diagram for Ti-Zr-Hf on which
the compositions of various samples produced by the hy-
dride cycle are plotted. In the lighter bands (Regions 1 and
3), only a-phase was detected by X-rays. The shaded band,
Region 2, is that in which a- and u-phases were found to
coexist at room temperature. It is possible that small
amounts of u-phase exist in Regions 1 and 3 also, but if so,
they are below the detection limit of the X-ray measure-
ments, which means that the u fraction would be below a
few percent. The Ti-Hf tie line has been studied before but
never the entire Ti-Zr-Hf compositional space [13]. There is
a coexistence along the two binaries, Ti-Zr (in agreement
with [14]) and Ti-Hf, but not along Hf-Zr. Attempts were
made to form such Hf-Zr u-phases by varying the tempera-
ture of dehydrogenation, but they were not successful.

In high-purity Ti and Zr, the u-phase appears as the ther-
modynamically stable phase at P > 40–70 kbar (1 bar = 100
kPa) [15–17]. The relationship to the bcc b-phase of such
metals is simple and can be viewed as a displacive mecha-
nism. A dip in the longitudinal acoustic (LA) phonon disper-
sion of all bcc metals in this group exists near wavevector k
= (2/3, 2/3, 2/3), showing an incipient instability of the bcc
lattice with respect to the u-phase [18–21]. The soft LA
mode is associated with a collapse of {222} planes of the
bcc lattice. If the collapse is ‘‘complete’’, i.e., atoms in both
collapsing layers lie at z = 1/2 in the new lattice, the sym-
metry is hexagonal, P6/mmm, and the phase is called the
ideal u-phase; if incomplete, i.e., the collapsing planes of
atoms do not quite reach z = 1/2, the symmetry is trigonal,

P�3m1, and the structure is sometimes termed the intermedi-

Fig. 1. Concentration triangle for Ti-Zr-Hf. The shaded band (Re-

gion 2) is the region in which a- and u-phases were observed. The

white bands (Regions 1 and 3) are the areas in which only a was

observed by X-ray diffraction.
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ate u-phase. We will refer to the structure in both space
groups as u-phase.

3.2.1 The u-oxide

The presence of the ‘‘Ti2ZrO’’ u-oxide is well-established
experimentally [13, 14, 22–26], although its existence is not
widely appreciated. Domagala et al. reported a study of the
pseudobinary Ti-ZrO2 phase diagram, showed ZrO2 to be
highly soluble in Ti, and reported the existence of a distinct
binary oxide [22]. Recently, electron microscopy studies
have been made of the ZrO2–Ti interface reacted at
1550 8C and have shown that a-metal and u-Ti2ZrO exist
in the reaction field [25, 26]. The first report of the structure
of the u-phase in the Ti-Zr-O system was made by Fykin et
al. [23, 24], who suggested the P6/mmm structure as the u-
phase alloy, but with O sitting in an octahedral interstice.
Later, Déchamps et al. performed an extensive study on this
material [14].

3.2.2. Symmetry analysis of the u-phase

We performed a symmetry analysis to better understand
the relationships between the phases and to look at possible
mechanisms involved in the transitions. The symmetry pro-
grams ISOTROPY and Isodisplacive were used to analyse

the symmetry relations between the phases in this system
[27, 28]. As ku = (2/3, 2/3, 2/3), it lies along the L-line of
the cubic-I Brillouin Zone. As the star of wavevectors, L*,
comprises {zzz}, any order parameter associated with the L-
line must be at least an 8-dimensional vector. The symmetry
of the soft LA mode is L1. Table 1 gives the possible sub-
groups that can arise in which different components of the
L1 order parameter, denoted as L1 (a, ��� ,h), are involved.
Free energy differences would determine which of these
possible structures form. The simplest situation is where

only one component is involved, which yields P�3m1.

The vast majority of u-phase refinements have shown that

the symmetry is either trigonal P�3m1 or hexagonal P6/mmm.
Cells other than these have been reported, particularly in the
early literature. Domagala et al. [22] and Spachner [30] re-
ported a tetragonal and orthorhombic cell, respectively, but
neither is probably correct, as the basis of these cells does
not match any in Table 1. Austin and Doig [31] and Lee
[32] reported a tripled body-centered cubic cell of symmetry

I �43m, Im�3m, or I432, with their <100> axes parallel to
those of the parent lattice. The former two cubic cells could
be caused by a L1 soft mode (Table 1). However, the
atomic displacements associated with the basis vectors that
accompany these cells are far more complicated than simple

Table 1. Possible subgroups of Im3m that can be induced by the action of a soft LA mode L1

(labelling of Miller and Love [29]) for wavevector ku = (2/3, 2/3, 2/3). There is no origin shift

between parent a subgroup lattices. Left: space group symbol; middle: order parameter direction,

describing which components of the 8-dimensional order parameter are involved; right: the basis

of the new cell with respect to the Im3m unit cell axes.

Space group Direction Basis

P�3m1 (a,0,0,0,0,0,0,0) ð1; �1; 0Þ; ð�1; 0; 1Þ;
�1

2
;
�1

2
;
�1

2

� �

Fmmm (a,a,0,0,0,0,0,0) ð3; 0; 0Þ; ð0; �3; �3Þ; ð0; 1; �1Þ

Im�3m (a,a,a,a,0,0,0,0) ð0; �3; 0Þ; ð�3; 0; 0Þ; ð0; 0; �3Þ

P�3m1 (a,0,0,0,b,0,0,0) ð1; �1; 0Þ; ð�1; 0; 1Þ;
�1

2
;
�1

2
;
�1

2

� �

C2/m (a,b,0,0,0,0,0,0) ð0; 3; 3Þ; ð0; �1; 1Þ; 3

2
;
�3

2
;
�3

2

� �

Fmm2 (a,a,0,0,b,–b,0,0) ð3; 0; 0Þ; ð0; �1; 1Þ; ð0; �3; �3Þ
Fmm2 (a,a,0,0,b,b,0,0) ð0; �1; 1Þ; ð0; �3; �3Þ; ð3; 0; 0Þ

I �43m (a,a,a,a,b,b,b,b) ð0; �3; 0Þ; ð�3; 0; 0Þ; ð0; 0; �3Þ

R�3m (a,b,b,b,0,0,0,0) ð3; 0; �3Þ; ð0; �3; 3Þ;
�3

2
;
�3

2
;
�3

2

� �

Fmmm (a,b,b,a,0,0,0,0) ð0; 0; �3Þ; ð3; 3; 0Þ; ð3; �3; 0Þ
I4mm (a,a,a,a,b,–b,–b,b) ð3; 0; 0Þ; ð0; 3; 0Þ; ð0; 0; 3Þ
C2/m (a,b,b,c,0,0,0,0) ð0; 0; 3Þ; ð3; �3; 0Þ; 3

2
; 3
2
;
�3

2

� �

Fmm2 (a,a,b,b,0,0,c,–c) ð�3; 0; 0Þ; ð0; 3; 3Þ; ð0; 3; �3Þ
Cm (a,b,0,0,c,d,0,0) ð0; 3; 3Þ; ð0; �1; 1Þ; 3

2
;
�3

2
;
�3

2

� �

R3m (a,b,b,b,c,d,d,d) ð3; 0; �3Þ; ð0; �3; 3Þ;
�3

2
;
�3

2
;
�3

2

� �

Fmm2 (a,b,b,a,c,d,d,c) ð�3; 3; 0Þ; ð3; 3; 0Þ; ð0; 0; �3Þ
C2 (a,b,b,c,0,d,–d,0) ð0; 0; 3Þ; ð3; �3; 0Þ; 3

2
; 3
2
;
�3

2

� �

P�1 (a,b,c,d,0,0,0,0) 3

2
; 3
2
;
�3

2

� �

; 3

2
;
�3

2
; 3
2

� �

; 3

2
;
�3

2
;
�3

2

� �

Cm (a,a,b,b,c,–c,d,–d) ð0; 3; 3Þ; ð3; 0; 0Þ; ð0; 0; �3Þ
Cm (a,b,b,c,d,e,e,f) ð0; 0; 3Þ; ð3; �3; 0Þ; 3

2
; 3
2
;
�3

2

� �

P1 (a,b,c,d,e,f,g,h) 3

2
; 3
2
;
�3

2

� �

; 3

2
;
�3

2
; 3
2

� �

; 3

2
;
�3

2
;
�3

2

� �
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collapses along < 111>Im�3m; e.g., some metal atoms move
along the < 100>Im�3m axes. The most probable explanation
for observations of tripled-cubic structures is that the 12 var-
iants (domains) of the u-structure are superimposed into one
diffraction pattern giving the appearance of a tripled cubic
cell.

Figure 2 shows the relationship between the Im�3m parent,

the trigonal P�3m1, and hexagonal P6/mmm, ideal u structure
for a Ti-Zr binary alloy with O in solid solution. The solid
solution of Ti and Zr over a single site in the bcc phase is
replaced by two distinct metal sites, in which ordering of Ti
and Zr can occur. These two metal sites have quite different
interatomic distances: Ti prefers the 2d sites inside the trigo-
nal–hexagonal unit cells, and Zr the corners (Table 2). The

P6/mmm structure is not a subgroup of Im�3m: it cannot be
reached by an infinitesimal distortion of the b phase but re-

quires a specific value of displacement of
ffiffiffi

3

p

=12 along the
½111�Im�3m in order that the two atoms lie at the same height
along this axis and the symmetry increases to that of the
ideal u-phase. This is an example of a reconstructive transi-
tion in which two high-symmetry phases are related displa-
cively via a common low-symmetry intermediate; it is

possible to describe this Im�3m ! P6=mmm transition in
terms of a single transcendental order parameter [33, 34].

The irreducible representation has a Lifshitz invariant,
leading to a third-order term in the Landau expansion [35,
36], thus forcing the transition to be discontinuous in nature:
this requires a region of coexistence of b + u, which is com-
monly observed [35–37]. Because of this third-order term,
while the order parameters h and –h are of the same symme-
try, they are inequivalent, ultimately leading to two different
structures both with space group P6/mmm of different ener-
gies. In both cases Zr atoms sit on nodes, as h and –h
change the phase of the LA phonon by p: displacements
governed by h ultimately generate ideal u where both Ti lie
at z = 1/2 (Fig. 2), whereas displacements in the opposite
sense, described by –h, would ultimately lead to the anti-u-

phase, or h-phase [34], where all Ti and Zr atoms lie at z =
0. (The anti-u-phase provides one possible mapping between
u- and a-phases [33, 34].)

3.2.3 The mechanism of site ordering and displacement

The symmetry-breaking caused by a primary order param-
eter, h, of a phase transition almost always induces secon-
dary, non-symmetry breaking order parameters; e.g.,
spontaneous strain is frequently coupled to an atomic dis-
placement. Table 2 shows the order parameters that are gen-
erated by a primary L1(a,0,0,0,0,0,0), which we will
abbreviate to L1 in the following discussion. Regarding the
metal sites, microscopically, this triggers two order parame-
ters that transform as L1, one describing a displacement of
atoms and one a site ordering. There is another ordering
mode affecting the metal atoms that transforms as the trivial
representation G

þ
1

, which, as it is totally symmetric, in prac-
tice effects no chemical or site ordering. In addition, the unit
cell undergoes a volume strain transforming as another in-
stance of G

þ
1

, and a shear G
þ
5

, describing the change of
shape from cubic to trigonal–hexagonal.
b-TiZr alloy is a random solid solution: there is little evi-

dence for significant levels of even short-range order of Ti
and Zr in a and b null-scattering TiZr [38]. Dubertret and
Fayard proposed a two-step mechanism for the b–u transi-
tion in Ti-Zr alloys, consisting of site ordering of Ti and Zr

in P�3m1, followed by a displacement leading to P6/mmm
[13]. This appears to be a reasonable physical picture, i.e.,
that there should be chemical separation onto the two sites,
and subsequently large amplitude displacement of the now
distinct sites. However, this model seems very unlikely to
be correct. The displacive and ordering modes are of identi-
cal symmetry, L1, so could both trigger the change of sym-
metry of the unit cell. However, the representation L1 can
couple to itself (Table 2), so that the act of ordering or dis-
placement causes simultaneous action of the other. The only
question that can be asked is, which of these two L1 order
parameters is the primary that drives the transition. As the
u-phase is known in elemental Ti and Zr, in which such
metal site ordering is impossible, it is safe to conclude that
it is the displacive L1 order parameter that is the primary. It
may seem less physically plausible that the degree of site or-
dering is a direct function of the displacement of the metal
atoms, as demanded by this mechanism. However, there are
two reasons why this is not the case: (i) the self-diffusion
constants in b-Zr, Ti, and Hf are anomalously high, and this
appears to be intimately linked to this soft phonon [18, 39];
(ii) the shear and volume changes in the unit cell are also
coupled to (i.e., a function of) the displacement, so that as
these effects increase in magnitude the preference of Ti for
the 2d sites should increase. In addition, as the transition is
first order, the displacement and associated site-ordering
processes are not continuous.

The hydride cycle involves a dehydrogenation stage at
1000 8C during which the alloys are formed. Any oxygen
not already in solid solution but present as oxide films will
be dissolved into the alloy, which at the temperatures in-
volved will be in the bcc phase. Oxygen typically lies in
the octahedral interstices of bcc metals, so can be expected
with partial occupancy on the {1/2, 1/2, 0} 6b Wyckoff
sites. Figure 3 shows the u-phase displacement and ordering

Fig. 2. Left: Relationship between bcc and the u-cells. Right top:

bcc structure in the intermediate u-cell showing the two metal sub-

lattice sites (Ti-blue (the light atom in grayscale) in 2d-sites, Zr-red

(the dark atom in grayscale) in 1a-sites) and the direction of dis-

placement for +h. Right bottom: The ideal u-alloy structure where

both Ti atoms sit at z = 1/2. (Note that displacements in the oppo-

site sense, governed by –h, would ultimately lead to the anti-u

structure where all Ti, Zr atoms would sit at z = 0.)
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of both the metal sites (as in Fig. 2) as well as the O sites.
As with the metal atoms, L1 displacive modes affect the O

atoms, and only the one subset of such sites in P�3m1, 6i,
that does not sit directly on the basal plane of the trigonal
cell has nonzero displacement (Table 2). Mapped further
into the P6/mmm phase, this becomes the structure of Fykin

[14, 23, 24]. As in the case of the metal sites, there is an
ordering mode of symmetry L1 between the two O sublat-
tice sites. In this case, however, it governs the ordering of
vacancies, &, and O over the two sites: the observed result
is that by the time the structure has evolved to P6/mmm,
only the 3f sites are occupied (Fig. 3 dark green), and the

Table 2. Coordinate mapping between the bcc, the intermediate P�3m1, and ideal P6/mmm u-phases and the Cmmm u’-oxide. Below: the

local distortion modes of b ? u transition where the symmetry of the primary order parameter transforms as L1(a,0,0,0,0,0,0,0), and the

ordering wavevector is ku = (2/3, 2/3, 2/3) (Table 1). The ranges of values of x and z under the column P�3m1 give the limiting values for

the structures Im�3m and P6/mmm, d symbols give displacements, and ‘‘occ’’ lists occupancy changes over the two sites.
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6m are vacant (Fig. 3 light green). At this point in its struc-
tural evolution, the coordination of 6m is no longer octahe-
dral, but hexagonal [40]. For stoichiometric Ti2ZrO, the O
sits on the 3f site with 1/3 occupancy.

3.2.4. A note on the u’(O) Cmmm phase

Déchamps et al. reported a further distortion in stoichio-
metric Ti2ZrO when it is annealed for long periods at low
temperature [14]. The resulting lattice is orthorhombic, and
the O orders into one of four possible subsites. The relation-
ship between the P6/mmm u-oxide, which they designate
u(O), and the Cmmm ordered oxide, designated u’(O), we
found to be described by the representation Aþ

5
. Our map-

ping of the Wyckoff sites across the two unit cells agrees
with the matrix relationship described by Déchamps; i.e., f
? {b, e, c, f}, of which only e is occupied [14]. The de-
scription of this structure in the ICSD database (ICSD-
9389) is in error as it lists O in the 4i sites, which appears
to be a transcription error.

3.3. X-ray and neutron diffraction

X-ray diffraction identified the presence of u-phase at
various compositions in the Ti-Zr-Hf concentration triangle.
X-ray and neutron powder diffraction measurements of two
Ti-Zr samples were made, and refinements on the two data-
sets were done both together and separately. The back-
ground in the neutron powder diffraction patterns is
relatively high, especially for Ti2Zr: this composition is

nearly that of a null scattering alloy (�b ¼ 0) when Ti and Zr
are in solid solution in an unordered structure such as a

[38]: bTi = –3.37 and bZr = 7.16 fm [41, 42]. Because of
this, the peaks from the a-phase are nearly invisible in the
neutron pattern (even though it represents 37 wt%) but very
strong in the X-ray pattern (Figs. 4 and 5). On the other
hand, because of the very strong scattering contrast between
Ti and Zr, preliminary refinements of the neutron data

showed very strong site ordering of Ti and Zr over the two
metal sites in this structure, in agreement with previous ob-
servations of this structure [13, 14, 23, 24]. This pattern is
also seen for the two ternary samples studied by X-ray and
neutron powder diffraction: a strong preference for the 2d
site to be Ti-rich and for the 1a site to be Zr(Hf)-rich
(Table 3).

Whereas the X-ray data of the Ti-Zr samples fitted very
well to the published a and u alloy structures (Fig. 4), all
initial attempts to fit the neutron diffraction patterns failed,
with strong systematic errors between observed and calcu-
lated intensities in u peaks for (hkl), h, k = 2n (Fig. 5). A
Fourier difference map showed up a strong residual of posi-
tive scattering length sitting at 1/2, 0, 0.

As the symmetry of the u-oxide and the u-alloy are iden-
tical, no new superlattice peaks are generated, and the dif-
ference in structure factors between the u-alloy and an u-
oxide is very small for X-ray diffraction. Upon introducing
an O onto the preferred octahedral site, the differences be-
tween the observed and calculated neutron powder diffrac-
tion patterns were dramatically reduced (Fig. 5). The
corresponding change in the X-ray pattern of Ti2Zr and

Fig. 3. Plot of the u-oxide structures. Zr-red, Ti-blue (at the same

positions as in Fig. 2), and two set of O atoms in light and dark

green (additional light and dark grays in grayscale). Top: the bcc

structure plotted in the u-cell. Bottom: the P6/mmm structure, in

which all O has ordered into the 3f O sublattice (dark green or

gray), where it remains statistically disordered, and the 6m sites are

empty (light green or gray in the upper part of the figure).

Fig. 4. Best fit to the X-ray diffraction pattern of alloy Ti2Zr. The

observed data points are marked as crosses, and the modelled dif-

fraction pattern is the solid fit to those points. The tick marks un-

derneath the pattern represent peak positions from each phase: the

lower set is from the a-phase and the upper set is from the u-phase.

Top: with O in model. Bottom: without O in model.
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Ti2ZrO0.12 is virtually imperceptible: Rp changes from 10.5%
to 10.2% (Fig. 4). Tests were performed to see whether the
u-phase was ideal, or if the collapse was only partly com-

plete. Refinement of the u-phase in P�3m1 gave the z0 =
0.493(9), so future refinements were done in P6/mmm. To
verify the O content, LECO measurements were made for a
subset of the samples: powdered Ti2Zr, TiZr and the starting
material Zr. These gave 12.6, 9.2, and 8.9 atom%, respec-
tively.4 The Cmmm structure is only achieved by low-tem-
perature annealing [14]. We saw none of the expected
additional Cmmm superlattice peaks in the diffraction pat-
terns of our powders that had rapidly cooled from high tem-
perature. Further hydriding cycles revealed that a and u

were completely replaced, principally by tetragonal ThH2

structure-type and the l-Ti2ZrH4 C15 Laves phase (MgCu2

structure-type), together with free a-ZrO2, as observed in
similar systems [43, 44]. Upon dehydriding, the a- and u-
phases reappeared.

4. Discussion

The potential a ? u transition pathways have been
studied by computer simulations [40, 45, 46]. It was con-
cluded that the presence of octahedral interstitials (e.g., C,
N, O) strongly inhibited the a ? u pathway [40]. In es-
sence, they increase the activation barrier along the reaction
coordinate. As the same barrier is present for the reverse u

? a transition, it appears probable that this reverse transi-
tion would be inhibited by the presence of interstitials. On
rapid quenching of the SHS samples, the b-state either in-
verts to a or is trapped in the u state, to which it can readily
fluctuate.

In this case, free oxide in the form of a-ZrO2 was present
in the starting materials, but because of the high solubility
of O in these metals, reasonable proportions of u-phase
could form, even where no free oxide was present in the
starting materials. It seems likely that any observation of u-
phase in Ti-Zr-Hf alloys should be viewed with suspicion as
being stabilized by interstitials, most probably O. Oxygen-
levels were relatively high in these samples, but it appears
very little O may be required to pin the u-phase. Zr, Ti,
and Hf are all very effective O getters. Sass reported an ex-
periment on an alloy formed from zone-refined Zr and Ti
quenched in diffusion pump oil from 1000 8C: when the
heat treatment was done in Ar, u-phase was retained,
whereas the same heat treatment done in a 5 � 10–5 torr (1
torr = 133.322 4 Pa) vacuum prior to quenching resulted in
no u-formation [47]. In bottled Ar, trace amounts of N2 and
O2 remain, and it seems probable that it is the effect of these
small amounts of impurities that caused retention of u [14,
40, 47]. Therefore, it is likely that there is a continuum of
structures, from the u-alloy containing a few octahedral in-
terstitials to Ti2ZrO, so that the structure could be described
as a defect, or interstitial, solid solution of O and octahedral
vacancies: Ti2–x (Zr,Hf)xOy&1–y, where y could take a wide
variety of values from near zero to 1. A systematic study of
the amount of the minimum amount of O required appears
to never have been performed. For the annealed stoichiomet-
ric Ti2ZrO reported by Déchamps et al. [14], the transition
from bcc through the trigonal–hexagonal u structures to the
final Cmmm structure involves progressively further order-
ing of O from complete disorder over all octahedral sites, to
complete order on only 1/9 of them (Table 2), so that this
structure is best described as a well-ordered oxide.

5. Conclusions

The u-phase has been studied for various compositions in
the Ti-Zr-Hf concentration triangle. There is no evidence of
an u-phase along the Zr-Hf tie line. We have clarified the
mechanism of the phase transition in these ordered u-phases
and shown that the previously proposed 2-step mechanism
of site ordering, followed by displacement is probably incor-
rect, as a simpler single-step mechanism is apparent from
examining the group theory behind the transition. There is
an error in the ICSD database concerning the orthorhombic,
fully O-ordered u-phase. It is probable that the u-phase ex-
ists all the way from a stoichiometric oxide such as Ti2ZrO
to nearly pure alloy, stabilized by very small amounts of in-

Fig. 5. Best fit to the neutron diffraction pattern of alloy Ti2Zr. The

observed data points are marked as crosses, and the modelled dif-

fraction pattern is the solid fit to those points. The tick marks un-

derneath the pattern represent peak positions from each phase: the

lower set is from the a-phase and, the middle set from the u-phase,

and the upper set marks the positions of the weak peaks from the V

can. Top: with O in model. Bottom: without O in model.

4 J. Huot. Personal communication. 2009.
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terstitials [47]. Therefore, the appearance of any u phase at
ambient (T,P) in the X-ray powder diffraction of Ti-Zr-Hf
alloys may be a sign of contamination, probably by O, as
X-ray powder diffraction of alloys containing even 10
atom% O can barely distinguish alloy from oxide.
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